
 E+ Team Award Nomination 

 September 22, 2022, 

 Dear Nomination Committee, 

 I would like to nominate the Maintenance Department Foreman along with their Supervisor for 
 the E+ Team Award.  Cody Barnes is the Maintenance Supervisor and he has done a masterful 
 job juggling the construction of new buildings, maintaining older buildings, hardening and 
 providing safety measures for elementary buildings, completing multiple principal requests, all 
 while fulfilling a government mandated water testing issue that required him to capture over 
 3,000 water samples from every school is our district. 

 Cody hasn’t done this alone, he has a group of hard working foremen.  These foremen surpass 
 what is asked of them.  They also started this new school year working with a new Executive 
 Director of Operations.  These foremen have been on call for water, heat, wiring, controls, 
 fixtures, repairs and to start the school year, severe AC issues.  They also began the board 
 room demolition and rebuild the day after the September board meeting.  During the record heat 
 week to start September we had foreman on roofs, repairing units, we moved portable cooling 
 units and tried to monitor temperatures in portable units on an hourly basis. 

 Cody and his foremen meet every Tuesday afternoon to coordinate their efforts and plan for 
 each week to help this district behind the scenes to provide the quality education our students 
 deserve.  They don’t mind going unnoticed, in fact they prefer it, but their dedication and work 
 for the Weber School District was noticed by me from the first day I started working in my new 
 role.  I would strongly recommend noticing and awarding Cody and his Foremen the E+ Team 
 Award. 

 Foreman: 

 Ryan Sprinkel- Electrical, Justin Mock- Plumbing, Justin Higley- Carpentry 
 Jeff Sandberg- Paint/Carpet, Corey Palmer- Grounds, Boyd Hansen-Fire/Controls 
 HVAC-Blake Housley, Energy Management- Jeff Wayment 
 Compliance Coordinator- Clair Widdison, Drafting/Inspector- Jonathan Horton 

 Sincerely, 

 Larry Hadley 
 Executive Director of Operations 


